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Opportunities for Worship in 
The Cannings and Redhorn Team 

April 

 
 
 

2nd Wednesday 10 am Urchfont Communion - Modern 

     

4th Friday 9 am Marden Communion - Traditional 

     

6th Lent 5 8 am Bishops Cannings Communion - Traditional 

  8 am Urchfont Communion - Modern 

  10 am All Cannings Communion - Modern 

  10 am Bishops Cannings  Informal Worship 

  10 am Chirton All Welcome 

  10 am Urchfont 1st Sunday at Ten 

  6 pm Stert Evensong - Traditional 

     

9th Wednesday 2.30 pm All Cannings Communion - Traditional 

     

11th Friday 9 am Marden Communion - Traditional 

     

13th 
Palm  

Sunday 8 am Bishops Cannings Communion - Traditional 

  8 am Urchfont Communion - Traditional 

  8.45 am 
All Cannings 

School Breakfast Service 

  
9.45 for 
10 am Urchfont Sunday Half Hour 

  10 am Bishops Cannings Communion - Modern 

  10 am Wilsford Communion - Informal 

  3 pm Chirton Evensong - Traditional 

  6 pm All Cannings Communion - Modern 

     

14th Monday 7.30 pm Marden Night Prayer 

     

15th Tuesday 7.30 pm Etchilhampton Night Prayer 

     

16th Wednesday 7.30 pm Wilsford Night Prayer 

     

17th  7 pm Chirton `Agape` 

 Maundy 7.30 pm Bishops Cannings 
The Liturgy of Maundy Thurs-

day 

 Thursday 7.30 pm Urchfont 
The Liturgy of Maundy Thurs-

day 

     

18th Good 2 pm All Cannings The Liturgy of Good Friday 

 Friday  Urchfont The Liturgy of Good Friday 

     

19th 
Holy  

Saturday 8 pm Chirton The Easter Vigil 



April cont. 

 
 
 

20th EASTER 8 am Bishops Cannings Communion - Traditional 

 DAY 9.30 am Chirton Easter Family Communion 

  9.30 am Stert Easter Family Communion 

  9.30 am Marden Easter Family Communion 

  10 am All Cannings Easter Family Communion 

  10 am Bishops Cannings Easter Family Communion 

  10 am Etchilhampton Easter Family Communion 

  11 am Urchfont Easter Family Communion 

  11 am Wilsford Easter Family Communion 

     

21st Monday 4 pm Stert `A Springtime Celebration` 

     

25th Friday 9 am Marden Communion - Traditional 

     

27th Easter 2 8 am Bishops Cannings Communion - Traditional 

  8 am Urchfont Communion - Traditional 

  10 am Bishops Cannings Communion - Modern 

  10.30 am Urchfont Communion - Modern 

  6 pm All Cannings Songs of Praise 

Do join us for the Palm Sunday Walk, on April 13th 
Bring a packed lunch to Etchilhampton Village Hall, 12.30 onwards 
(drinks provided).   
We shall leave there to walk to Chirton Church, via Wedhampton and 
Conock, in time for the service at 3pm, with tea afterwards (and a lift 
back to where you started from). 

All Saints All Cannings - APCM 2014 

The All Saints APCM will take place on 8 April 2014 com-

mencing at 7:30pm in the Church.  All are welcome to at-

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, ALL CANNINGS 
"GOOD FRIDAY WORKSHOP" 

FRIDAY 18 APRIL, 2014 
9.30 - 11.00 am in CHURCH 

Activities, songs and refreshments 
ALL WELCOME 

Contact nos: Rev Sue Ascough  860059 or Judith Gay 860701 



Longmead Ramblings 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Alleluia !  Christ is risen !  He is risen indeed !  Alleluia ! 
 
This is the traditional Easter morning greeting (and response) - but imagine my surprise when I 
duly greeted a couple whom I knew, leaving church after the 8 am service one Easter Sunday 
morning, and getting the response ` Alithos Anesti!  Alleluia!`.  [They had formerly been mem-
bers of the Orthodox Church, and that is the original Greek response.] 
 
Life is full of surprises, and the Resurrection of Jesus from the dead has to be the biggest one yet.  
We are told that scientific observers at an observatory in Antarctica have recently found an 
(unexpectedly loud) echo of an incredibly early moment from the Big Bang - no surprise, since 
they were looking for it (just more than they expected).  But it pails into insignificance beside 
that first Easter morning - someone had risen from the dead ! 
 
OK, Jesus did warn them, but they had never really taken him seriously.  Would you ?  Yet, ever 
since, Christians have worshipped on Sundays to remember this; countless Christians have cho-
sen to die, rather than deny it.  It is the biggest statement of hope, and affirmation of our faith, 
that there is - it changed everything.  It still can. 
 
It dawned on Jesus’ followers quite slowly - with the women understanding it first - but when 
they accepted the evidence it turned their lives upside down.  Well it would, wouldn’t it ?  Never 
again could they think of God in the same way, for they had seen God in human form (without 
realising), they had heard God, shared their daily lives with God - and only the Resurrection fi-
nally awakened them to the full enormity of it all.  Enough to change anyone’s life - even yours, 
perhaps ? 
 
Another Easter custom that sometimes goes with the greeting above is an exchange of eggs.  
Originally ordinary hens’ eggs, often decorated, the most fabulous examples would have to be 
those crafted for the Russian Tsars by Fabergé.  You and I are more likely to give chocolate ones.  
But the whole idea of the giving of eggs was that you then passed them on...  the message of new 
life proclaimed in the Resurrection is just too good to keep (but I do like chocolate eggs). 
 
Then of course there is the Easter Bunny, and all those Spring flowers.  All symbols of new life.  
We sometimes conveniently forget that, as St. Paul says, “what you sow does not come to life 
unless it dies”.  Many of the waterlogged fields around us this Spring will have seen two deaths 
before new life, but that life will come.  Far too many people in Syria will have died - and many 
more suffered - before peace returns to that shattered land and new life begins, but one day it will 
(please pray for them).  And there are so many other scenarios where there is death before life, 
and have been ever since the Big Bang - but life comes, sometimes (as in the Resurrection) in 
surprising ways. 
 
This year we begin to commemorate the centenary of the First World War, and the memories are 
largely (and rightly) sombre and (I hope) thought-provoking.  But out of that war came new free-
doms for many in this and other countries (though not all), and out of it came many new coun-
tries.  Many people witnessed the Resurrection, though many more did not, but for those who 
came to accept it there was new life in so many ways - a whole new society began to form, one 
that ultimately turned the Roman Empire inside out.  What could it do for us today ?! 
 
Alleluia !  Christ is risen !   He is risen indeed !  Alleluia ! Happy Easter !       William 
Lang. 



We held a most enjoyable Coffee Morning at Cliff Farm, the home of Sally Hues.  Sally 
made everyone most welcome and also made some lovely biscuits and cheese scones which 
were very quickly sold.  The Bring and Buy Table was full of interesting items together with 
delicious cakes, jams and marmalade.  The raffle was very popular and the 100 club drawn 
with four lucky winners.   

Future Coffee Mornings  

2nd April at the home of Shirley and Brian Ball, Yew Tree Cottage, Townsend, All Cannings 
at 10.30am  

7th May in All Saints Church, All Cannings at 10.30am 

All Saints' Church Easter Experience for Children 
From Palm Sunday until Good Friday there will be six stations created in different 

parts the church to explain the story of Easter to children.  The Easter Experience will be 
open to children from 10 am to noon and 2 pm to 4 pm daily.  For further information 

please contact Sheila Griffin 01380 862925 
  

SERVICES IN ALL SAINTS DURING EASTER WEEK  
Palm Sunday 

6 pm Holy Communion - Modern 
  

Good Friday 
2pm The Liturgy of Good Friday 

  
Easter Day 

10 am Easter Communion  
 

Everyone most welcome at these services  

C A N N I N G S  M A R K E T  P L A C E   

Terms: 25 words maximum including contact details for publication.  Send small ads in writing with name, postal address 
and telephone number to: CanningsSmallAds@waysideplan.net.  Or by mail to “Cannings Small Ads Editor”,  Wayside Farm, 
Etchilhampton,  Devizes, SN10 3JT.    FREE to All Cannings, Bishops Cannings and Etchilhampton residents. 

 

For sale  

Black Suitacase—Bon Gout.  Brand new.  Measurements: 19.5” wide, 29” deep.  On wheels 
with handle for easy movement.  £25. T: 01380 860 261 
Refectory Table—Made from Savernake Forest beech.  81” x 34”.  Small amount of renova-
tion required.  £15.  T: 01380 860 349 
Extra Large Dog Cage—107 x 76 x 72cm with 2 doors and removable tray for cleaning.  
Good condition.  £50.  T: 07717 227014   
Portable Gas Heater—Calor gas heater with three settings.  With 15K.E bottle. VGC. £35.  
T: 01380 860467 
Curtain Track and Curtains—selection of good quality track and curtains.  Lined and some 
interlined.  Various sizes.  Free.  T: 01380 860 634 
Plastic Plant Pots—Does anyone want any plastic plant pots  (all sizes) before I put them in 
the skip? Just come and collect.   T: 01380 860342  

PLEASE NOTE NEW DEADLINE:  

10TH OF PREVIOUS MONTH 

mailto:smallads@waysideplan.net


 
 

 

The 2014 AGM of the Mothers' Union, Cannings Branch was held in All Cannings Village hall on Wed. 
22nd Members of the Cannings Branch met in the Village Hall in Bishop’s Cannings on Wednesday 26th 

February 2014 at 2.15pm.  
 

Mrs Elizabeth Currie, the Branch Leader, opened the meeting and welcomed visitors - John and Liz 
Marston and Liz Legge.  She then introduced the speakers, Jeannie Stevens and Anne Owens, who, with 
the aid of delightful photographs, described their visits to Lui in South Sudan, and the tremendous work 

they do there in bringing aid and education to the people of that community.  Under the “hat” of Mothers’ 
Union and working with the members of the MU in Lui, a pre-school, a sewing group, bicycles, motorcy-
cles and sewing machines, play equipment and mathematical equipment have been provided along with 
much more.  Funds are raised through the links with Lui in Blackmore Vale Deanery, Somerset, Mis-

souri, USA and Sweden.  Mrs Currie proposed the vote of thanks for a very enlightening and humbling 
time spent listening to the talk. It was agreed to donate the tea collection as a contribution to this work. 

 
Present at the meeting were the Rev Jennifer Haines, Deanery MU Chaplain, and Mrs Sue Bailey, Dean-
ery Chairman, who then conducted an enrolment service to welcome Wendy Bone and Avril Appleby-

Fleming as members of the Mothers’ Union. 
 

Mrs Currie then dealt with branch business, informing members of a number of forthcoming events in-
cluding Lent lunches on 12th and 20th March at Rose Cottage, All Cannings and an invitation to the 

Urchfont Branch meeting on 18th March.  There would be an Event for Children in Bromham on 21st 
March and the Archdeaconry Lady Day Service in Westbury on 25th March. 

 
Members then enjoyed refreshments prepared by the Bishops’ Cannings members. 

 
The next Branch Meeting is on Wednesday 26th March 2014 at 2.15pm in All Cannings Village Hall, 

 
  All Cannings Parish Council News 

 

The chair, taken by Liz Sharpe on Wednesday, Feb 26, wel-
comed Ian Williams as a co-opted member of the coun-
cil.  Councillors then moved on to discuss  the amended 
plans for the robotic dairy at Allington.  Councillors had no 
objections to the changes of the materials and colouring of 
the cladding of the building, as well as landscaping and tree 
and hedge planting, agreeing that it was a big improvement 
on the original application.  There was no objection from the 
Allington residents who were consulted either. Due to sub-
sidence being reported under one tomb in the closed 
churchyard, Doug Tilley had put high visibility tape around it 
and it will have a low wooden fence erected as a safety pre-
caution.  There was a query about whether this maintenance would be covered by the agreement 
made with the monumental masons, this will be followed up.  Also whether any living relatives 
could be traced.  Mr Tilley will remove the dead branch overhanging the church path.  The rules to 
relatives who have graves in the cemetery are to be reviewed and made clearer, but it is meant to 
be a 'headstone only' cemetery and only wild flowers permitted on graves.  Invoices have gone out 
to allotment holders for annual rents.  The poor state of the footpath from Darkies Lane to the 
snicket leading to The Glebe is the responsibility of the county council.  A letter to the parish council 
requesting action on footpaths will then be taken up by them with the county council. The generous 
donation to the village after the Rock Against Cancer has been distributed as follows :  cricket club 
and primary school £500 each;  pre-school and PCC £250.  It was agreed that Elliott Perrigo will 
make two new noticeboards for Allington and All Cannings for £789.  



WHO’S WHO 

To sponsor ST MARY’S CHURCH FLOODLIGHTING to celebrate a special occasion at £10 per week 
please contact:Jenny Combe on 01380 860356 or e-mail jennycombe@talktalk.net 

Please note entries should reach Jenny by the 12th of the previous month. 
If you wish, a written message may also be printed in this Newsletter at no extra charge! 

************************************** 
To ADVERTISE in this Newsletter, please contact Sue or Tony Cowdry. Tel: 01380 860336 

************************************** 
Deadline for the next edition of the Newsletter is the 18th of the month. 

Please send your Articles and Dates for the Diary to: 
The Rectory, Urchfont, Devizes 

or e-mail: magazine@allcannings.org.uk 
The Editorial Team reserves the right to edit material sent in for publication in this newsletter. 

Newsletter Editor: Sue Cowdry  860336 
Newsletter Treasurer Tony Cowdry 860336 

Rector        Team Vicar      
The Revd William Lang 840672    Canon Robert Bailey  840587 
Email:William@Lang.net     Email:robertandsue2011@yahoo.com 
          

Associate Priests       Lay Pastoral Assistants    
The Revd Sue Ascough  860059    John & Barbara Gunnell 860062   
Elizabeth Lort-Phillips 840071    Judith Gay   860701 
         Elizabeth Currie  860309 
Licensed Lay Readers       
Scott Hulland  725206    Mothers’ Union 

Elizabeth Lang  840672    Elizabeth Currie  860309  
         Bishop’s Cannings Village Hall 
Children’s Society      Susan Holt   07941 435080 
Crystal Naughton  860459     
         Etchilhampton Village Hall 
Junior Chorister & RSCM Co-ordinator   Rory Fackrell  860029 
Alan Stonell   728089     
         All Cannings Village Hall 
St. Mary’s & St. Andrew’s (BC and E)   Isobel Lane   860231 
Churchwardens        
Lewis Cobb MBE  726043(BC)    All Saints (AC)   
Robert Smith  729939(BC)    Churchwardens 
Vacant   (E)     Sheila Griffin  862925 
Treasurer        David Hobden  860629 
John Williams  01249 816541   Treasurer 
PCC Secretary       Francine Coles  862962 
Rachael Williams  01249 816541   PCC Secretary 
Electoral Roll Officer      Francine Coles  862962 
Rob Smith   729939    Electoral Roll Officer 
Deanery Synod Representatives    Angela Vaughan  860069 
Vacant        Deanery Synod Representatives 
         Peter Griffin   862925 
Gift Aid Officer       Judith Gay   860701 
Ann Jarvis   860640    Gift Aid Officer 
Organist        Francine Coles  862962  
Peter Madeley  723509    Organist   
Flowers        Simon Chadwick  860345 
Pat Brown   860249(BC)    Flowers    
Sue Cowdry   860336€    Sheila Moss   860922 
Captain of the Tower      Captain of the Tower 
Ken Chivers   860325    John Mead   860348 
Tower Correspondent      Tower Correspondent 
Lewis Cobb MBE  726043    Rosie Lock   860302 
Friends of St. Mary’s      Friends of All Saints’ 
Caroline Cutting  723338    Peter Griffin   862925 
       
 
 
 



The Church of St Mary the Virgin 

Bishops Cannings 
 

We need more bellringers: 
 

Find out about it  -  read on: 

 Bellringing is great FUN ! 

 Bellringing can be challenging, but it doesn’t matter how long it takes you to learn.  

 Even as a beginner you become a valuable part of the team. 

 Bellringing is a great way of making new friends and meeting people. 

 Bells hung for ringing are controlled by the ringer below using a long rope and a wheel. 

 Bells are rung for all sorts of occasions as well as for church services and weddings. 

 Bellringing is a really different experience as well as being good exercise.   

 Why don’t you give it a try ?   

 Age is no limit. 
 

At Bishops Cannings the bells are rung on: 
Sundays  -  from 9.20 – 9.55am before the service. 

Tuesdays – from 7.45 – 9.00pm for practice and teaching. 
 

If you would like to find out about learning to ring, join us on Tuesdays at 7.45pm (North door of the Church) or contact either 
of the following: 

Kenneth Chivers (Tower Captain)  tel: 01380 860325 
Lewis Cobb (Deputy Tower Captain)  tel: 01380 726043 

The current staff and committee of All Cannings pre-school would like 
to say a huge thank you to all the past families, staff and committee 
members who came to the village hall on Saturday 8th March and 
helped us to celebrate 40 years of a play group in the village.  The 
weather was so kind to us and it was fantastic to see so many children 

enjoying the garden while adults reminisced.  The raffle, face painting and books al-
so managed to raise £158 towards our new children’s IT area so thank you all for 
your contributions.   
We look forward to seeing many of you again at the Easter Egg Hunt on 5th April! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
At home this New Year? Many UK based  
international students will be alone and 
would love to celebrate with you.  
 
Inviting a student to stay will make them 
feel welcome here. Learn about other cul-
tures, meet new people and make the 

Easter Bingo 
Come and join us for a game 
of Bingo on Tuesday 8th April 
at Etchilhampton Village Hall. 
 
Doors open at 7pm 
 
First game starts at 7.30pm 
 
Everyone Welcome! 



From the registers 
    
  Marriages – we congratulate: 

Alexander McKenzie  

& Helen Dolan  22nd March    Urchfont 

 

Baptisms – we welcome: 

Beatrice Stacey  2nd March    Bishop’s Cannings 

Jack Robinson  2nd March    Bishop’s Cannings 

Evie Robinson  2nd March    Bishop’s Cannings 

Thalia Adams  2nd March    Urchfont 

Xanthe Adams  2nd March    Urchfont 

 

Funerals – we pray for the families of: 

Kenneth "Frank" Davies  20th February (Age 85) Urchfont 

Reginald Ivor "Reg" Searle  21st February (Age 76) Marden 

Eira Sandford-Hill  4th March    Urchfont 

Patricia Mary Willis  5th March (Age 85)   Urchfont 

Florence "Mary" Burry  11th March (Age 87)   All Cannings 

      St Mary the Virgin   St Andrew’s  

      Bishop’s Cannings  Etchilhampton 

                  

               Annual Subscription £15                              
       Prizes of £100 & £50 drawn every three months 

 
 

New members welcomed. Please contact Jill White on 01380 860401 
 

100 CLUB 
In Aid of Church Funds 

Prizes.....All Saints’ Church 100 Club.....Prizes 
 

The All Saints' Church 100 Club draw was held on 5th March 2014 
The prize-winners were: 

1st    Simon Collier   2nd   Ruth Chadwick 
3rd    Mary Stevens     4th    Simon Chadwick 

Congratulations to our winners 
 

Prizes of £100, £25, £10 and £ 5 are drawn every 3 months 
 

New members are welcome 
 

If you would like to join, please contact the 100 Club Promoter, Linda Hobden, 
Church Hatch, The Street, All Cannings.  Tel. 01380 860629 

or pick up a form in All Cannings Village Store.  



Diary Dates 
 

APRIL  AT A GLANCE 
 

 

 
 

 

  
To contact the Cannings & Redhorn Team Admin Office please use details below:   

 ,  
Tracey Heppleston - Old School House - Chirton Tel: 840998  

 
Open ; Mon / Wed / Thurs 10 am to 2 pm  

 
e-mail: redcan.office@btinternet.com  

To contact Rev William Lang  
01380 840672  

Mobility Aids 
 

We have a wheelchair and a three wheeled walker for use within the 
Benefice.   

 

 
             The idea is that these could be used by local organisations/clubs or  
                            by individuals for such things as church services, shopping trips,      

     weekend use etc. 

2nd 10.30am Coffee Morning Yew Tree Cottage,  
Townsend, All Cannings  

5th 10.00am All Cannings Pre-School  
Easter Egg Hunt 

The Grange, All Cannings 

8th 7.00pm Easter Bingo Etchilhampton Village Hall 

13th 8.45am Family Breakfast Service School Hall, All Cannings 

25th 7.30pm Bishops Cannings Parish Hall 
AGM 

Bishops Cannings Parish 
Hall 

30th 7.30pm All Cannings Parish Council 
Meeting 

All Cannings  
Village Hall 

 FLOODLIGHTING ST MARY'S. BISHOP'S CANNINGS for APRIL  
 

Anhony Lake,  
      Combe family birthdays  

            for Jackie. 
 

If you would like the names added to the newsletter please inform Jenny Combe in good time for the 
following month. particularly if you have given the money to the Treasurer direct.  

 
A Note for Your Diary 

  
Salisbury Cathedral Choir is performing at All Saints' Church on the evening of Mon-

day 19th May. More details next month.  



Family Breakfast Service 

  Ruth and Simon lead the well-attended service on the theme of 
making time for quiet and reflection. They used Jesus'  forty days 
in the desert to illustrate how Elijah, John the Baptist and St. An-
thony sought the peace and solitude of the desert to draw closer to 
God. 

Thank you to Ruth and Simon for a very interesting service and 
thank you to Gill for providing the breakfast and the music. 

The next Family Breakfast Service is on April 13th at 8.45 a.m. 
for 9.00 a.m. in the School Hall, All Cannings. 

Tea Dance 
in aid of The Friends of All Saints Church 

 

Come along on Sunday 25th May between 3-

5pm for a good old fashioned Tea dance in 

the School Hall. 

 

Music, dancing, refreshments, raffle and 

good fun. 

Bring along all the family and meet new and 

old friends.  

 

Please support your local church. 

 

 £5 Adults  £2.50  Children under 14 

 

Tickets available from the shop or on the 

door 

Bishop’s Cannings Parish Hall AGM 
25 April 2014 

7.30pm at the Parish Hall 
All are welcome 

ALL CANNINGS HAND BELLS  
 
Great news, we have now reached our target to purchase a 
set of 28 refurbished Hand Bells.  Our thanks to everyone 
who have given donations  and helped us in other ways to 
obtain these bells.  We hope to be ringing at the start of the 
Easter Communion Service and also at the Cream Tea After-
noon on the 4th June at Rose Cottage.  





Etchilhampton News 
 
We have started the year with several successful fundraisers. In January we 
had a wonderful supper evening in the village hall. The evening raised £373 
 
Then in February we took part in an inter village skittle tournament at the New 
Inn, Coate. This was a social event rather than a fundraiser but we made £73 
from a raffle. The match was won by Coate, but Etchilhampton won the Beer 
Leg. Etchilhampton’s star players Ralph Smith and Phil Hendy were the only two 
in the tournament to have a spare, so well done to them! We are now looking 
towards having a similar event in the future but darts not skittles. 
 
Our next event is an Easter Bingo evening at Etchilhampton Village Hall on 
Tuesday 8th April at 7.30pm. 
 
We now have enough money to buy our defibrillator and will be making a pur-
chase soon. Thank you to everyone who has helped us in our efforts.  

ALL CANNINGS  
PRE SCHOOL SATURDAY 5 APRIL 
                      10.00-12.00   
EASTER EGG    THE GRANGE 
HUNT                 ALL CANNINGS 
 

 

 
 
Please come along and support the Pre-School there will be a raffle, lots of fun 
games, craft activities and face painting. £1.50 entrance to the Egg Hunt. 
 All funds raised will be put towards new equipment for the Pre-School. 



Financial Spring Clean 
 
One of my favourite tasks when visiting people in the course of my work, is saving 
people money.  Could you save money on any of your bills?  I have recently over-
hauled my own finances and saved money on my electricity, phone calls and insur-
ance.   
 

With regard to your electric or gas bills – could your current supplier put you on a cheaper tariff?  All it takes is 
one phone call to them and you could be better off.  Alternatively you could switch supplier and save.  If you 
buy oil, could you join an oil buying syndicate and save money?  There are a number of syndicates around, in-
cluding one run by Community First. 
 
Are you on the best phone package?  I recently rang my supplier and told them I was paying too much.  They 
halved my monthly bill straight away. 
 
If you have been with the same insurance company for years, you might well be able to save by switching to a 
different insurer.  If you tell your current insurer you are thinking of leaving, they may give you a significant 
discount.  To change insurer you can visit a broker or, if you have access to the internet, get quotes on line.  You 
could save on your contents, buildings or car insurance. 
 
Also check that you are claiming all the benefits that you are entitled to.  These include Attendance Allowance, 
Pension Credit, Council tax and Housing benefit.  If your financial situation changes (for example, your spouse 
dies or your savings fall) it could be worth having your benefits  re assessed. 

      
If you would like any information on any of these things please contact your local Good Neighbour Co ordina-
tor : 
           

 Caroline Culley, Good Neighbour Co ordinator for Devizes villages on 07557 922027 or email deviz-
esgnc@communityfirst.org.uk 

Pub Lunch Clubs – All welcome to The Crown and The Kings Arms.   
The Crown, Bishops Cannings Monday 7th April  £6.50 
Kings Arms, All Cannings  Tuesday 8th April  £7.50.  (Same menu as for March) 
Phone Caroline on 07557 922027 to book 

mailto:devizesgnc@communityfirst.org.uk
mailto:devizesgnc@communityfirst.org.uk


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

All Cannings Community Store 
News and Promotions Spring 2014 

01380 862913 
 

 

Welcome Springtime!  The weather has already started bringing more of you to the shop, and 
we are delighted to welcome the year’s first holidaymakers. 

 
 Remember, if you’d like a particular item we currently don’t stock, let us know and we’ll see 
what we can do.  For instance, some chocoholics amongst you expressed a desire for MON-

TEZUMA DRINKING CHOCOLATE, so this will appear on our shelves (plus other Monte-
zuma goodies) before April begins. 

 
Welcome also to new volunteers Yvonne and Andrew – thank you for joining the team. The 

more the merrier! 
 

DON’T MISS THESE SPRINGTIME SPECIALS AT THE SHOP 
 
SAT 5

TH
 April :    “Chutney” Sue’s delicious range of home-made cakes,  

                            Scones, preserves etc 
SAT 12

th
 April:    Easter gifts, eggs and treats.  

                            Last day for ordering hot cross buns. 
                            Stall in aid of Wiltshire Air Ambulance 
SAT 26

th
 April:     Phoenix cards and gift wrap promotion 

SAT 17
th
 May:      FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST served at the Village Hall  


